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Toward photonic crystal based spatial filters with wide angle ranges
of total transmission
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Spatial filters with steep switching between wide ranges of total transmission and total reflection can
be obtained by using two-dimensional dielectric photonic crystals, which are a few wavelengths
thick. The guidelines for engineering bandpass and bandstop filters are given. The flatness of
isofrequency contours that are localized around a periphery point of the first Brillouin zone is a
necessary but insufficient condition for the existence of wide angle ranges of total transmission at
intermediate and large angles of incidence. Such ranges that are wider than 20° are demonstrated.
© 2009 American Institute of Physics. DOI: 10.1063/1.3127443
Spatial filters have many applications that are related to
information processing and image enhancement. They are
used for the analysis and modification of a spatial spectrum,
radar data processing, aerial imaging, the detection of extra-
solar planets, as well as in biomedical applications, e.g., see
Refs. 1 and 2 and the references therein. Simultaneous spa-
tial and frequency domain filtering is required for controlling
laser radiation.3 The known implementations of spatial filters
include anisotropic media,1 resonant grating systems,3,4 inter-
ference patterns,5 multilayer stacks combined with a prism,2
metallic grids over a ground plane,6 and slabs of photonic
crystal PC with defects.7 The possibilities for the realiza-
tion of narrow bandpass filters3,4,7 and low-pass, high-pass,
and wide bandpass filters with a rather steep switching be-
tween pass- and stopbands1,2 have been demonstrated. In
Ref. 1, nonideal high-pass filters with the adjacent ranges of
transmittance T1 and reflectance R=1 have been obtained
using the anticutoff media, which are realized due to differ-
ent signs of the elements of the permittivity and permeability
tensors. However, the problem still exists concerning the
possibility of obtaining wide angle domain ranges of total
transmission. Besides, dispersion features of the anticutoff
media do not allow realizing truly bandpass filters and band-
stop filters at fixed sign of the angle of incidence , while
those typical for some PCs can be appropriate for this pur-
pose.
In the present paper, we will show that wide adjacent
ranges of variation of 0 with T1 and R=1, and with a
steep switching between them can be realized using two-
dimensional, square-lattice, dielectric PCs with proper to-
pologies of isofrequency contours IFCs. The theoretical
study is carried out in the case when an electric field is par-
allel to a rod axis TM polarization. The presented transmis-
sion results are obtained numerically by using a rigorous
integral equation technique. To calculate dispersion, CST MI-
CROWAVE STUDIO software and a self-made post-processing
code have been used.
Figure 1 shows the examples of IFCs in k space, which
are associated with high-pass, bandpass, and bandstop filters.
To obtain a high-pass or bandpass filter at sgn=const, IFCs
have to be localized around either the M point of the first
Brillouin zone FBZ if the PC interfaces are parallel to the
-X direction case a, or the X point if they are parallel to
the -M direction case b. To realize a bandstop or dual-
bandpass filter at sgn=const, that has a passband including
=0, IFCs should be localized around the M point while the
interfaces are parallel to the -M direction case c, or the
IFCs localized around the  point should coexist with those
around the M point while the interfaces are parallel to the
-X direction case d.
In Figs. 1a, 1c, and 1d, transmission at large and/or
intermediate  can occur if k0kmin
M
. Here, k0= k0, k0 is the
wave vector of the incident wave, kmin
M
=min kx
M
, and kx
M is
the wave vector component of the Floquet–Bloch FB wave,
which is parallel to the PC interfaces and corresponds to
IFCs around the M point. It is seen that a bandpass filter can
be obtained in case a at k0a2−kmin
M a, where a is lattice
constant, or even at a less strict condition. Throughout the
paper, r, h=1, and d mean permittivities of the rods and
host medium, and diameter of the rods, respectively.
A required wide -domain passband, which appears at
large and/or intermediate , must satisfy the following con-
ditions at a fixed frequency:
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FIG. 1. Color online Examples of IFCs for a square-lattice PC: arrows—
direction of the incident wave at =0, dashed lines—orientation of the
interfaces, dotted lines—FBZ boundaries.
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T = 1, b/s 1, 1
where 12, 10, 2 /2, b=2-1, b is the pass-
band width, and s is the width of the switching range. It is
noteworthy that the conditions 1 are inconsistent with the
typical features of the conventional Fabry–Pérot resonances
e.g., Tconst, in terms of which the total transmission
through PCs is often interpreted.7,8
In the context of our present interest, it is worth men-
tioning the omnidirectional filters based on the use of defect
modes in one-dimensional PCs, which are composed of
the alternating layers of 	-negative and -negative
metamaterials,9 or double-negative and double-positive
metamaterials.10 An exotic Fabry–Pérot type behavior has
been realized there so that the same resonance remains for all
. According to Ref. 11,  insensitive Fabry–Pérot type reso-
nances can appear in PCs, provided that the IFCs are flat. In
contrast to the canalization11 and superlens12,13 regimes,
where IFCs for PC must be wider than for air and flat for any
, we require here that IFCs are flat at 12. Hence, the
necessary conditions of the wide ranges of T=1 present a
combination of the requirement of IFCs flatness and a re-
quirement of the IFCs topology, according to Fig. 1. At the
same time, the sign of the product S ·k S is the Poynting
vector and k is the wave vector of a FB wave, which deter-
mines the handedness, is expected to exert no effect on the
possible existence of the ranges with dT /d0.
The above-mentioned requirements have to be tolerant
with respect to a k0a variation. In the conventional Fabry–
Pérot resonators, the resonances appear at nfk0D cos 
=m, m=1,2 , . . ., where D and nf are the distance between
the mirrors and the index of refraction of the filling medium,
respectively. Hence, T=1 cannot be achieved at any fixed
k0D and . On the other hand, the resonance condition in
PCs can be written as kDPC cos =m, where DPC is PC
thickness and kcos  stays constant at varying  due to IFC
flatness. Because of a finite width of the k0a range where the
IFCs are near-flat, the number of resonances with T1
within this range can depend on DPC. For example, a sole
resonance can be achieved for a larger number of the rod
layers N=N1 and DPC=N1a, while no resonance appears
within the same k0a range for smaller N=N2 and DPC=N2a.
On the other hand, the use of a lower-order FB wave with
near-flat IFCs should not necessarily lead to smaller DPC at
fixed k0, since a larger N can be required.
Several cases with near-flat IFCs have been considered.
An example is shown in Fig. 2 for PCs with -X as an
excitation interface and a similar IFC shape as in Fig. 1d.
One can see that a passband with b20° can be obtained.
The extent to which T deviates from 1 within a passband and
sharpness of passband boundaries depend on N and k0a. DPC
is typically a few wavelengths thick, e.g., DPC /
2.58 in
Fig. 2a. The main problem arising when trying to realize a
bandstop or dual-bandpass filter concerns the obtaining of
two wide ranges of T1 at small and large/intermediate 
for the same k0a. In Fig. 3, t0 is presented at a simultaneous
variation of k0a and . A, B, C, and D stand for the cases,
in which conditions 1 are satisfied. In particular, case
A corresponds to the larger- passband in Fig. 2c. The “val-
leys” and “mountains” are nearly equidistant, indicating
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FIG. 2. Color online Zero-order transmittance t0 solid lines and reflec-
tance r0 dashed lines and negative-first-order transmittance t−1 dotted
lines and reflectance r
−1 dash-dotted lines vs  in degrees for PC with
d /a=0.4 and r=11.4; k0a=3.24 a,c, k0a=3.3325 b, k0a=3.245 d;
N=5 a and b and N=8 c and d; 2 and 3—mode numbers of the FB
waves.
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FIG. 4. Color online IFCs for PC with d /a=0.4 and r=11.4 at k0a
=3.16, 3.2, 3.24, 3.28, and 3.32; IFC in air dash-dotted circle and the
construction lines dashed lines are shown for k0a=3.24 at =10°, 45°, and
67°; directions of group velocity vg and phase velocity vp are shown by the
most thick arrows directed toward the smaller and larger ordinate values,
respectively; k0—midthick arrows; gradients of vg—thin arrows; 2 and
3—mode numbers of FB waves.
FIG. 3. Color online Zero-order transmittance at varying k0a and  for
d /a=0.4, r=11.4, and N=8; 2 and 3—mode numbers of the FB waves. The
vertical dashed lines correspond to T1. The black crosses show the
boundary of the negative-first-order transmission zone.
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some similarity with the conventional Fabry–Pérot reso-
nances.
The IFCs are shown in Fig. 4 for k0a values, which are
either equal or rather close to those in cases A and B. The
construction lines correspond to the vicinity of the edges of
the passband in case A, and to the small- passband 0.86
T1 at the same k0a. Comparing Figs. 2–4, one can see
that the wide intermediate- passband appears due to the
third FB wave, for which the near-flat IFCs are located at the
M point, showing S ·k0. In Fig. 4, refraction is negative at
=45°, i.e., at the left boundary of the passband, and positive
within most part of the passband, including =67° at the
right boundary. The negative first diffraction order is propa-
gating at 69.7° so that the positively zero-order and
negatively negative-first-order refracted beams may coex-
ist. It is seen that the appearance of the upper boundary of
the large/intermediate- passband is connected with the fact
that the negative-first-order beam becomes propagating and
with the reflection enhancement. Therefore, a passband,
which is associated with a bandpass filter rather than with a
high-pass one, can be obtained even at
kmin
M  k0 2/b − kmin
M
, 2
where b=a in case of the -X interface and b=a2 in case
of the -M interface, provided that the condition k0b is
satisfied simultaneously with Eq. 1.
As follows from the obtained results, the IFCs flatness
does not guarantee that T1. In turn, this means that the
product of the effective Fabry–Pérot parameters of PC, i.e.,
neff
fDeff, can depend on  in a more complicated fashion than
1 /cos . In contrast with negative refraction,14 the possibility
of using the first FB wave and -M interfaces in order to
obtain an intermediate- passband, which would satisfy Eq.
1, has not been detected. It has been demonstrated that a
small- passband and intermediate- passband can simulta-
neously exist at much smaller k0a than in Figs. 2–4, e.g., at
k0a1.25, but conditions 1 are not satisfied. From the
comparison of various theoretical performances, it follows
that the PC parameters and the range of k0a variation used in
Figs. 2–4 are most appropriate.
To summarize, we demonstrated the potential of two-
dimensional PCs in the obtaining of spatial filters with wide
angle ranges of total transmission and relatively steep
switching between the ranges of total reflection and total
transmission. These ranges are particularly appropriate for
the use in bandpass and bandstop filters. They are connected
with the FB waves, whose dispersion is characterized by
properly located near-flat IFCs. However, this does not
guarantee that the transmission is total within the wide
ranges. Fabry–Pérot type resonances should be carefully ad-
justed and negative-first-order diffraction taken into account.
Best results for the required intermediate- passbands were
achieved for a high-contrast PC with the selected lattice pa-
rameters and number of the layers.
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